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430a Tuesday, February 28, 2012volume (8M urea minus 0M urea) as a function of voltage, we observe an ex-
ponential decay as the electric field effects override the chemical effects until
finally the presence of urea does not affect the translocation properties (Protein:
PDZ2 Mutants). Nanopores are a unique and powerful tool since they can ac-
curately produce transient denaturing conditions (using electric fields) while
measuring the protein’s response.Platform: Membrane Protein Function
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The composition of many multi-subunited receptor complexes at the plasma
membrane is still debated as well as the impact of changes in the receptor sub-
unit composition. Receptor plasticity, involving changes in stoichiometry and
receptor function, has been difficult to address. Here, we introduce new spec-
troscopic tools to dissect receptor subunit assembly of the Asialoglycoprotein
Receptor. Using this highly tractable receptor model system we show that
the Asialoglycoprotein Receptor can assemble into distinct oligomers at the
plasma membrane and that differential subunit assembly dictates receptor spec-
ificity. With ensemble analyses of Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer
(FRET) and analytical modeling, we quantified receptor subunit homo- and
hetero-oligomerization in the living cell. Furthermore, we established single-
molecule counting using Photoactivated Localization Microscopy (PALM),
visualizing an asymmetric receptor subunit assembly on the single-molecule
level. Our results define a probability hierarchy of oligomerization driven by
different molecular motifs that entails distinct co-existent receptor subunit
assemblies. The Asialoglycoprotein Receptor is involved in the clearance of
thrombogenic material. The variety of potential ligands and the propensity of
the subunits to form distinct oligomers may explain previous inconsistent
results and underscore the importance of deciphering oligomerization in the
single cell and on the single-molecule level.
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Supramolecular clustering of receptors in the tumor necrosis superfamily, in-
cluding tumor necrosis factor receptor 1 (TNFR1), Fas and Death Receptor 5
(DR5) has emerged as a potentially powerful paradigm shift in the field of ap-
optotic signaling. The canonical view of one ligand-one receptor is giving way
to a revised picture of activity-dependent receptor aggregation. However,
whether clusters have a specific structural organization stabilized by specific
protein-protein contacts, as opposed to non-specific aggregation, remains un-
known. Owing to the difficulty of studying endogenous membrane receptors
in their native states, no detailed structural information has been available to
begin to address this issue. Our studies provide the first such details of macro-
molecular organization in ligand-induced DR5 and TNFR1 aggregates, estab-
lishing a new paradigm for transmembrane signaling that likely extends to
other structurally homologous members of this important superfamily. We
base our conclusions on a rigorous, innovative and multidisciplinary approach
that includes cell molecular biology in human cancer and model cell lines, bio-
physical measurements in cellular and synthetic model systems, and state-of-
the-art computational molecular modeling. Thus, we address a fundamental
and open question regarding the biophysical character of supramolecular clus-
ters in cell biology, showing that clusters should more accurately be described
as highly organized networks.
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Unlike their model membrane counterparts, biological membranes are richly
decorated with a heterogeneous assembly of membrane proteins. These pro-
teins are so tightly packed that their excluded area interactions can alter thefree energy landscape controlling the conformational transitions suffered by
such proteins. For membrane channels, this effect can completely change the
critical driving force (such as membrane tension) needed to induce the transi-
tion from the closed to the open state, and therefore influence protein function
in vivo. Despite their obvious importance, crowding phenomena in membranes
are much less well studied than in the cytoplasm.
Using statistical mechanics results for hard disk liquids, we show that crowding
induces an entropic tension in the membrane, which influences transitions that
alter the projected area and circumference of a membrane protein. As a specific
case study in this effect, we consider the impact of crowding on the gating prop-
erties of bacterial mechanosensitive membrane channels, which are thought to
confer osmoprotection when these cells are subjected to osmotic shock. We
find that crowding can alter the gating energies by more thanz 2 kB T in phys-
iological conditions, a substantial fraction of the total gating energies in some
cases.
Given the ubiquity of membrane crowding, the nonspecific nature of excluded
volume interactions, and the fact that the function of many membrane proteins
involve significant conformational changes, this specific case study highlights
a general aspect in the function of membrane proteins.
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Intramembrane proteases cleave transmembrane (TM) substrates within the
plane of the lipid membrane. The GlpG rhomboid protease appears to dock
its TM substrates by opening laterally towards the membrane a gate formed
by helix 5. A crystal structure thought to represent GlpG in a closed state in-
dicates a lipid headgroup bound to the catalytic site. Since the lipid must un-
bind for the substrate to dock, the questions arise as to how fast does lipid
unbinding occur, and whether there is coupling between the incoming TM
substrate and the lipid bound to the active site. To address these questions
we performed systematic molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of GlpG in
the absence of a TM substrate, and with TM substrate at various locations rel-
ative to GlpG. We find that, indeed, the presence of the substrate causes the
lipid:active site interactions to weaken rapidly, in several tens of nanoseconds.
That is, the incoming substrate prepares the enzyme for docking by inducing
the displacement of the active-site lipid. The structure and dynamics of the
substrate docking region of GlpG depend not only on whether or not a lipid
molecule is bound to the active site, but also on the presence of the TM sub-
strate. Our results on the lipid-coupled docking of the substrate to GlpG reveal
an unsuspected complexity of the lipid interactions of intramembrane
proteases.
This research was supported in part by the National Institute of General
Medical Sciences (GM-74637 and GM-86685 to S.H.W) and an allocation of
computer time from the National Science Foundation through the TeraGrid
resources at TACC (Ranger).
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The outer membrane of Gram negative bacteria provides an effective barrier
to diffusion of both hydrophilic and hydrophobic solutes. A number of recent
X-ray studies have revealed the structures of outer membrane proteins, mem-
bers of the FadL family, which are responsible for transport of hydrophobic
solutes. These include: FadL from Escherichia coli (PDB id 1T16), TodX
from Pseudomonas putida (PDB id 3BS0) and TbuX from Ralstonia pickettii
(PDB id 3BRY). These proteins family has three significant structural fea-
tures: 1) an N-terminal domain which blocks the pore otherwise formed by
the transmembrane b-barrel; 2) a lateral opening formed by a kink in the
b-barrel; and 3) a flexible L3 loop which seems to act as entry access point
into the b-barrel. Based on this, transport models have been suggested in
which lateral opening provides a pathway for exit of hydrophobic solutes
from the intertior of the b-barrel into the surrounding lipopolysaccharide
(LPS) membrane.
To examine the barrier posed by LPS for transport of hydrophobic compounds
we performed molecular dynamics potential of mean force (PMF) calculations
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also performed atomistic MD simulations TodX and of FadL in simple phos-
pholipid bilayers and in membranes containing LPS, in order to study confor-
mational stability and role of LPS interactions with the protein. In simulations
of the interactions of benzene with TodX we observed a high affinity site inside
the TodX pore and also the lateral exit of benzene from TodX into the surround-
ing bilayer. In coarse-grained simulations of the interaction of benzene with
several outer membrane transporters (TodX, FadL, OmpW and OprG) we
observed entry of benzene into the barrel and explored the role of L3 loop as
a channel gate.
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At an early stage of synthesis, nearly all membrane proteins are targeted to
a protein-conducting channel in the membrane, the SecY/Sec61 complex. Ac-
cess of the nascent protein to the membrane occurs via a lateral gate, located at
the interface of the two halves of the channel. Recently, we structurally re-
solved a membrane-protein insertion intermediate state of SecY bound to
a translating ribosome with a transmembrane (TM) segment at the lateral
gate, between channel and membrane. Beginning from that state, we have
now carried out multi-microsecond simulations of different putative TM seg-
ments at SecY’s lateral gate using Anton, a special-purpose molecular dynam-
ics computer from DE Shaw Research. The simulations reveal spontaneous
motion of the TM segment, either toward membrane or toward the channel in-
terior, depending on its sequence. Diffusion of the TM segment into the mem-
brane is generated through interactions with individual lipid molecules, which
rapidly envelop a hydrophobic TM segment but reject a hydrophilic one. Sub-
sequent free-energy calculations quantify and support the generality of the
spontaneous motions observed in individual simulations. Thus, we suggest
that the discrimination step between membrane-inserted and secreted states
of a nascent protein occurs primarily in the SecY channel.
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Many proteins are translocated across the endoplasmic reticulum membrane or
the bacterial plasma membrane through a conserved channel, formed by a het-
erotrimeric protein complex (called the Sec61p complex in eukaryotes and the
SecY complex in bacteria and archaea). While the resting the channel is imper-
meable to ions and water (1), the SecY complex bound to ribosomes or SecA
exhibits ion channel activity. We show here that the purified and reconstituted
channel allows massive ion flow when activated by a ligand. It is equally per-
meable to both cations and anions. Within seconds a single open translocon
would empty the calcium store of the endoplasmic reticulum or destroy the pro-
ton gradient over the bacterial plasma membrane. We conclude that a helper
protein is required to reduce the cation or proton leak.
(1) Saparov et al. (2007) Determining the Conductance of the SecY Protein
Translocation Channel for Small Molecules. Mol. Cell 26: 501-509.
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In vitro reconstitution of a membrane protein is the ultimate tool for under-
standing the molecular details of functional properties inherent to the isolated
protein. In addition, reconstitution into pure synthetic lipid bilayers of
defined composition is prerequisite to study of how membrane protein function
may depend on local or bulk lipid properties. Unfortunately, in vitro reconsti-
tution of large mammalian membrane proteins remains difficult to master.
Using the TRPV1 ion channel, we have carried out an exhaustive optimization
of the many steps involved in reconstitution into pure lipid vesicles. Optimiza-
tion required techniques and analysis of data from a wide variety of disciplines:
membrane protein purification and analysis; physical chemistry of lipids
and detergent mixtures; lipid vesicle characterization using light scattering,
sedimentation, and gel filtration chromatography; and, in our case, electrophys-
iology. We have integrated our results with those of others to develop a
systematic strategy for reconstituting functional membrane proteins. Usingpatch-clamp analysis of TRPV1 in giant unilamellar vesicles, we will show
how our strategy leads to consistent, reproducible recordings of channel cur-
rents and provides improved understanding of the effects of PIP2 on TRPV1
function.Platform: Voltage-gated Ca Channels
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Rad/Rem/Gem/Kir GTPases (RGKs) are the most potent known intracellular
inhibitors of CaV1/CaV2 channels. Understanding their mechanism of action
is critical not only for insights into their biological function but also may pro-
vide a blueprint for developing novel, useful protein CaV channel inhibitors.
RGKs associate with auxiliary CaV beta subunits, but whether this interaction
contributes to inhibition is elusive. We investigated the role of the RGK-beta
interaction in Rem inhibition of reconstituted CaV1.2 channels, using a beta
mutant (beta2aTM) selectively lacking binding to RGKs. Rem eliminated cur-
rents in wt beta2a-reconstituted channels (95% inhibition), but was significantly
less potent (70% inhibition) in inhibiting beta2aTM-containing channels. Rem
inhibits CaV1.2 channels using multiple mechanisms-decreasing channel num-
ber (N), open probability (Po), and gating charge (Qmax). The decreased N
and Po (as demonstrated using a C1-domain-tagged Rem derivative that indu-
cibly inhibits ICa,L when dynam-
ically targeted to the membrane
with PdBu, Figure) were elimi-
nated in beta2aTM-reconstituted
channels, indicating their beta-
binding dependence. By con-
trast, reduced Qmax was retained
in beta2aTM-reconstituted chan-
nels. The results shed new light
on mechanisms of Rem inhibi-
tion of CaV1.2 channels and
offer insights into rational devel-
opment of novel bio-inspired
CaV channel blockers.2192-Plat
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RGK proteins (Rad, Rem1, Rem2 and Gem/Kir) are small GTPases that often
colocalize with and strongly inhibit high-voltage activated (HVA) calcium
channels (L-, N-, P/Q- and R-type). The mechanism of inhibition is largely un-
clear. The pore-forming alpha-1 subunit of HVA calcium channels requires the
beta subunit for cell surface trafficking and gating. We previously showed di-
rect binding between alpha-1 and Gem and obtained a Gem-insensitive chime-
ric P/Q alpha-1containing the IIS1-S3 region of a Gem-resistant, low-voltage
activated T-type channel (Fan et al., PNAS, 2010). In this study, we investi-
gated the cause of this insensitivity. Since the IIS1-S3 region of P/Q alpha-1
has too few cytosolic amino acids to be a Gem binding site, and since we
had identified a different alpha-1 region that binds Gem, we focused on altered
biophysical properties of the chimera. We observed that the chimeric channel
inactivated much slower than WT P/Q channel did; we therefore examined
whether slow inactivation was responsible for Gem insensitivity. Mutating res-
idues known to increase channel inactivation enhanced Gem inhibition,
whereas mutating residues known to slow channel inactivation weakened or
abolished Gem inhibition. Replacing beta3 with beta2a, an auxiliary subunit
known to slow channel inactivation, also weakened Gem inhibition. Further-
more, recovery from inactivation of WT P/Q channels in the presence of
Gem was markedly slower than without Gem. Thus, Gem appeared to stabilize
the channel in the inactivated state. These results shed light on a new factor -
altered regulation by RGK proteins - that may contribute to HVA calcium
channel-related channelopathies. Indeed, we found that familial hemiplegic mi-
graine mutations that speed P/Q channel inactivation strengthened Gem inhibi-
tion, whereas Timothy syndrome mutations that slow channel inactivation
greatly weakened Gem inhibition.
